Joyfulness
INTRODUCTION

P

icture an athlete enduring
painful training and a

strict diet. These disciplines
may seem unpleasant, yet
they are exactly what he needs
because of the results they
produce. He will be strong!
He will run well! Similarly,
you may also need to endure
unpleasant situations. However, as you exercise faith to
praise God in the difficulty, He
can give you His perspective
and resilience. God sees factors
that you cannot see and wants
you to grow spiritually. His
eternal benefits are better than
any possessions or comforts
this world offers. Anything
you may want or may have
lost is not as important as
what you gain by knowing
Christ. The opportunity to
know Christ is the greatest
good we can find in any situation. “I have suffered the loss
of all things . . . that I may win
Christ” (Philippians 3:8).
Singing While Shackled

JOYFULNESS
Delighting in fellowship with the Lord regardless of my circumstances
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Joyfulness Overview
What Is Joyfulness?
Read aloud, study, and discuss what joyfulness means and how it applies to life.

Like a crocus bursting forth
through the snow, joyfulness
springs from fellowship with God
regardless of our circumstances.

The opposite of joyfulness
is self-pity. A person who
focuses on his own problems and concerns often
becomes irritable or gloomy. A self-pitying person feels
sorry for himself. He may pout, saying, “Everybody
is mean to me,” “I never get to do anything fun,” or
“Nobody likes me.” Instead of drawing attention to the
Lord, he selfishly draws attention to himself and his
problems. When he pridefully seeks his own happiness
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above all else, he is easily disappointed when his
expectations are not met. By focusing on his difficulties,
he rejects the opportunity to fellowship with the Lord.
Furthermore, self-pity tends to blind a person from
seeing others’ needs and loving them. The Apostle
Paul did not indulge in self-pity! He willingly gave up
personal comforts and desires for God’s priorities and
purposes. (See Acts 20:24.)
What can you do when
you don’t feel joyful?
Maybe you feel sad, tired,
or frustrated. Pretending to be joyful in order
to appear spiritual or
impress others would be
hypocritical. However,
choosing to cheerfully
serve others through
Self-pity is similar to being
difficult times is not
engulfed in a fog, unable to see
hypocritical if it is
beyond one’s own needs and
sincerely motivated by
immediate circumstances.
your love for God and
others. Even though others may not know what you
are going through, God knows (Psalm 139:1–4). You can
always pour out your heart to Him (Psalm 62:8). He
desires to strengthen you with His Words of comfort,
healing, forgiveness, and joy. Rather than yielding to
feelings of discouragement and hopelessness, meditate
on God’s gift of salvation. If God has met your greatest
need (eternal salvation), then He can be trusted with all
of your lesser needs! “I will greatly rejoice in the Lord,
my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath clothed
me with the garments of salvation . . .” (Isaiah 61:10).
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T

he operational definition of joyfulness is “delighting
in fellowship with the Lord regardless of my
circumstances.” When you delight in someone, you
admire and appreciate him and enjoy being with that
person. The same is true about your relationship with
God. Delighting in fellowship with Him produces a
deep, consistent assurance that sustains a Christian
through any situation. When you talk with the Lord,
read His Word, and act on what He says, your heart
will be encouraged. As you rest in the Lord and receive
strength from Him, joy and peace will spring from
fellowship with God. While happiness may look like joy,
it disappears when life
does not go well. A happy
person’s emotional outlook fluctuates, depending
upon what is happening,
while the joyful person
radiates hope and cheer
despite changing circumstances. His attitude often
refreshes and encourages
those around him.

Joyfulness in Scripture

“Thou wilt shew me the path of life: in thy

He is, and allow Him to work in you, your life

presence is fulness of joy; at thy right hand there

will become a radiant expression of Him. God will

are pleasures for evermore.” PSALM 16:11

be glorified as His character is seen in you.

The Character of God

Joyfulness in My Life

We see examples of joyfulness in God’s character in the
following ways:

Now let’s examine some ways God wants us to live out
joyfulness daily.

•

God rejoices when His people follow His
commandments.

•

(See Deuteronomy 30:9–10.)
•

God delighted in restoring the remnant of
Israel, singing over them with joy.
(See Zephaniah 3:17.)

•

God’s joy strengthens His people.
(See Nehemiah 8:10.)

•

Jesus stated that all heaven rejoices when
a sinner repents and turns to Him.
(See Luke 15:7.)

•

Jesus was able to endure the agony of the
cross because He was focused on the joy that
was set before Him.

(See Psalm 5:11, 13:5.)
•

Jesus, with great joy, will present believers
before the throne of God.

•

The Holy Spirit fills believers and gives the
ability to sing and make melody in their hearts.
(See Ephesians 5:18–19.)

Why can I approach each day with gladness?
(See Psalm 118:24.)

•

How should I respond to persecution for
Christ’s sake, and why?
(See Luke 6:22–23.)

•

Why can I find joy in trials?
(See James 1:2–4.)

•

Why can I be cheerful even though world
events are depressing?
(See John 16:33.)

•

(See Jude 1:24–25.)
•

How can I express my joy in the Lord?
(See I Chronicles 16:8–11.)

(See Hebrews 12:2.)
•

What are some attributes of God that
bring me joy?

What is one thing I can be joyful about
regardless of what happens?
(See Romans 8:38–39.)

•

What is my attitude toward discipline?
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JOYFULNESS KEY VERSE

s you read and study God’s Word, see Who

(See Hebrews 12:11.)
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Bible Story
SINGING WHILE SHACKLED

Philippi. On the Sabbath, Paul and his coworker,
Silas, sat by a riverside and spoke with the people
gathered for prayer. One person present was Lydia,
who was converted and baptized that day! Later,
on their way to prayer, Paul and Silas were met by
a demon-possessed girl who told fortunes to earn
money for her masters. The girl began following Paul
and Silas around the city, crying out, “These men are
the servants of the Most High God, which show unto
us the way of salvation.” For many days, she followed
them until Paul, in the name of Jesus, commanded

1. How did the magistrates and the other people
in Philippi mistreat Paul and Silas?
(See Acts 16:22–23.)
What is the proper response when others mistreat
you for Jesus’ sake? What can you thank God for
in such situations? (See Matthew 5:10–12.)
2. What happened to Paul and Silas after they were
beaten? What did the jailer do that made their
wounded bodies even more uncomfortable?
(See Acts 16:24.)
When you are sick, injured, or disappointed, what
blessings might you find if you look for the good
rather than have self-pity?
3. What two things did Paul and Silas choose to do
at midnight? (See Acts 16:25.)
Is joyfulness dependent on your circumstances?
(See Romans 12:12.) What are some things you can
do to be encouraged in the Lord?
4. Who heard Paul and Silas praying and singing?
(See Acts 16:25.)
4

the demon to come out of her. Immediately, she was
released from the evil power. When the girl’s masters
saw that they would no longer profit from her fortunetelling, they were furious! Seizing Paul and Silas, they
took them before the city rulers and accused them
of causing trouble. The Philippians believed the false
accusation. What punishment would the Philippians
inflict upon these two men? How would Paul and Silas
respond to the harsh treatment? Would they complain,
or would they praise God and discover the good in a
bad situation?
Let’s read the Bible story in Acts 16:22–34 and then
discuss the following questions.

Who may be overhearing or watching your
response as you face difficulties?
5. When the earthquake occurred, how many
prisoners’ shackles fell off? How many fled from
the jail? (See Acts 16:26–28.)
How can your courageous response in challenging
times impact those around you? (See Ephesians 4:29.)
Who often imitates your example?
6. How did the jailer demonstrate his astonishment?
What did the jailer ask Paul and Silas?
(See Acts 16:29–30.)
What attitudes and behaviors demonstrate to others
what Christ is like? What attitudes and actions
hinder your witness? (See Philippians 2:14–15.)
7. How did God use Paul and Silas’ mistreatment and
imprisonment for His glory? (See Acts 16:31–34, 40.)
Despite their mistreatment, what would God
establish in Philippi? (See Philippians 1:1–4.)
How have you seen God use a difficult situation for
good? What are some ways you can praise God?
(See Psalm 77:11–13.)
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D

uring Paul’s second missionary journey, the
Holy Spirit directed him to go to the city of

Memory Verse
PSALM 16:11

Play the game together to help the children commit Psalm 16:11 to memory. In the section “Doers of the Word,” have the
children record how they will apply the verse to their lives.

“Thou wilt shew me the path of life: in
thy presence is fulness of joy; at thy right
hand there are pleasures for evermore.”
PSALM 16:11

Memory Verse Ping-Pong!
Hold the verse up for the children to see. Read the verse
together a couple of times. Then divide the children into
two teams. The teams stand facing each other as if they
were at a Ping-Pong table. Each word of the memory verse
is quoted by one side to the other, as a Ping-Pong ball
would be hit from one side of the table to the other. Team
1 says the first word of the verse, which is the “ball” served
to the other team. Team 2 returns the ball by saying the
second word of the verse. Go back and forth until one side
forgets the word that comes next in the verse. If a team
forgets or misquotes the next word, they have dropped the
ball and the other team scores a point. Resume play by
having the other team say the right word, and continue
the game until the entire verse has been quoted correctly.
The first team to score 11 points wins the game!

DOERS OF THE WORD
In the blank below, write how this verse could be
applied in your life, e.g., “make time with You a priority,”
“be still in Your presence,” or “follow Your guidance.”
“Dear Lord, I yield to You and am willing to
apply this verse. Help me to _________________
���������������������������������������������
_____________________________________________ .
I ask that You would develop joyfulness in my
life. In Jesus’ name, Amen.”
When the Lord gives you an opportunity to apply
this verse, write it in your journal to later recall God’s
working in your life.
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MEMORY VERSE GAME
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Word Puzzle
WORD SEARCH

Instructions
Enjoy meditating on and thinking about the words of the joyfulness key verse and definition as you find them
in the word search below. The underlined words are hidden horizontally, vertically, diagonally, or backwards.
(Answers can be found on page 12.)
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Psalm 16:11
“Thou wilt shew
me the path of life:
in thy presence
is fulness of joy;
at thy right hand
there are pleasures
for evermore.”

Joyfulness
Delighting in
fellowship with the
Lord regardless of
my circumstances

If finding the underlined words is too difficult or frustrating for your child, assign only a few words to find, such as
“joy” and “hand.” Younger children could point to the ABCs. Older children may enjoy the extra challenge of finding all
the words of the verse and definition instead of only the underlined words.
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Activity
HOLDING UP UNDER PRESSURE

Introduction

Supplies:
A wooden block
• Aluminum foil
• Metal spoons
•

Instructions
Give each child a wooden block and two sheets of foil.
Each sheet of foil should be large enough to enclose a
wooden block without making the shape of the block
obvious. (See Figure A.)

collapse! Even under pressure, joy holds up because
of the block within. However, happiness in such
circumstances diminishes or is quickly smashed flat!
(See Figure B.)
When we have fellowship with God, His joy in us
strengthens and sustains us as we encounter pressures.
(See Psalm 18:1–3.) However, if we have only happiness,
which we gain from outward possessions and circumstances, it will collapse when real pressures come.
Do you have joy or happiness? Do you smile only when
things are going your way? Are you faking joy, or do
you possess within you the joy that is the spontaneous
result of your relationship with God? Will you choose
to be in fellowship with the Lord so that you can hold
up when discouragement comes?
FIG. A

Loosely wrap one sheet of foil around your block.
With the second foil sheet, create a hollow shell that
will resemble the foil with the block inside. (This can
be done by bending foil around a block first and then
taking out the block so the foil form is hollow.) We will
call the foil with the block “joy” and the foil without
the block “happiness.”
As long as there is no pressure, joy and
happiness look almost the same! Now
let’s add pressure by using the spoon
to repeatedly hit both balls of foil. The
spoon represents sources of sadness,
such as unkind words, failed attempts,
or a prolonged illness. Despite such
unpleasant situations, joy does not

FIG. B
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During this character study, we are asking the Lord
to develop joyfulness in our lives. What a privilege
to respond to the work He is doing to change us into
the image of His Son! Often, the pressures of life
motivate us to seek God’s presence and appreciate
His sufficiency. Today we are going to enjoy an object
lesson to help us understand Who enables us to hold
up under life’s pressures.

7

Explaining Salvation to a Child
Christ Our Righteousness
You will need the following items: sticky notes, pen, and a white bed sheet.
through Christ. (See John 17:3.) If we accept God’s gift of

Select a volunteer who would not mind standing to represent the sin of all people. Romans 3:23 says, “For all have
sinned, and come short of the glory of God.” Sin is anything we think, say, or do that breaks God’s Law. Can
you name some examples of sin? As the children answer,
write their examples on sticky notes and place them onto
the volunteer’s clothing (e.g., speaking unkind words, stealing, disobeying, doing good with wrong motives).

Remove the sticky notes and wrap the white sheet around

Because we have all sinned, and God is holy, we are eternally separated from Him. However, because God loves
us so much, He sent His Son, Jesus, Who died on the
cross to pay for our sin and Who rose again to conquer
death! Now we can have fellowship with God forever

salvation, Christ’s blood cleanses us from sin, and His
righteousness is put upon us! (See II Corinthians 5:21.)
the volunteer to represent Jesus’ robe of righteousness.
Isaiah 31:10 describes what has happened this way:
“My soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath
clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath
covered me with the robe of righteousness. . . .” In
Romans 10:9–10, we are told how we can accept this
gift: “That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For
with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and
with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.”
Are you trusting in Jesus Christ for your salvation? If
so, your sins are forgiven and Christ is living in you!

In a Nutshell
1. God created all things
(Colossians 1:16). God is
holy (Leviticus 19:2). God
loves us (John 3:16).
2. Our sin separates us from
God (Romans 3:23).
3. God sent His Son, Jesus, to
provide the way for our
sins to be forgiven and for

88

crucifixion on the
cross, His burial, and
His glorious resurrection
(I Corinthians 15:3–4).
4. We can do nothing to earn
salvation. It is a free gift
from God that we receive
by faith (Ephesians 2:8–9).
5. We receive that gift of
salvation by confessing
with our mouth that Jesus

Your new, inward identity is one of righteousness
in God’s eyes. The more you realize that you are
a new creature in Christ and walk in the Spirit,
the more your outward actions will demonstrate
Christ living in you. Just as the Apostle Paul wrote
in Galatians 2:20, you can also say, “I am crucified with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live
in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave himself for me.” God gives

fellowship with Him to be

is Lord and believing in

us eternal life—sweet constant fellowship in the

restored (Ephesians 1:6–7).

our heart that God has

Spirit with our Savior—and then His righteous-

Jesus accomplished our

raised Him from the dead

ness is seen in us for His glory. (See John 15:4–10.)

salvation through His

(Romans 10:9–10).
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T

he Bible tells us about God. He is the Creator of the
universe and He is holy. God loves us and created
us to have fellowship with Him. (See Revelation 4:11.)

Hymn History
“There’s Within My Heart a Melody”
Sing “There’s Within My Heart a Melody” and read about the joyfulness expressed by the hymn writer, Luther B. Bridgers.

age of 17, while a student at Asbury Seminary

in Kentucky. There he met his wife, and at age
26, Reverend Bridgers had a growing family and
a busy ministry of preaching, evangelism, and
church-planting. His life
was filled with God’s blessings. One day, when his
wife and children visited
her parents, tragedy struck.
“Fire! Fire!”
The house was quickly
engulfed in flames. Although
her parents managed to
Luther B. Bridgers
(1884–1948)

escape, Mrs. Bridgers and
her three young sons were
trapped inside! As the flames

swiftly consumed the house, the gathering neighbors
mournfully realized that nothing could be done to save
the four souls trapped inside.
Soon the news of the lost lives reached Reverend
Bridgers, who had been preaching in a nearby
town. The devastating loss of his family gripped the
preacher’s soul.
For several months the grieving man was too stunned
to continue his ministry. However, he knew he could
find his encouragement in the Lord. Reverend Bridgers
eventually arose from his sorrow by looking for joy
from God alone. Four years later he remarried and
continued his Gospel ministry.

Reverend Bridgers wrote the words and music to the
hymn “There’s Within My Heart a Melody.” The Biblical
truth of this song reiterates the way to overcome the
most disappointing events.
There’s within my heart a melody;
Jesus whispers sweet and low,
“Fear not, I am with thee—peace, be still,”
In all of life’s ebb and flow.
Jesus, Jesus, Jesus,
Sweetest name I know,
Fills my ev’ry longing,
Keeps me singing as I go.
While all the verses hint of difficulties and trials,
stanza four indicates that the key to resist discouragement is to follow Jesus:
Tho’ sometimes He leads thru waters deep,
Trials fall across the way;
Tho’ sometimes the path seems rough and steep,
See His footprints all the way.
Reverend Bridgers knew that Jesus—not circumstances
or family or friends or blessings—would keep a melody
in his heart. He testified that joy is found by gazing
steadfastly at the all-sufficient Savior.
God is the only Source of true and lasting joy! When
based upon relationships or material comforts, happiness will be shattered. However, when we are focused
on Christ and His lovingkindness, we will never be
disappointed. Reverend Bridgers and many other
Christians have discovered this secret. Setting our
affections on Christ is the only way to keep singing
when trials cross our way.
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everend Luther Bridgers began preaching at the
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Hymn Sheet Music

There’s Within My Heart a Melody
Luther B. Bridgers (1884–1948)
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Luther B. Bridgers (1884–1948)
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Singing While Shackled

“And at midnight Paul and Silas prayed, and sang praises unto God: and the prisoners heard them” (Acts 16:25).
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